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J;{GVEDIC SIMILES 

I. SThITLES OF THE V.A:riL.illEVAS (R. V. MANDALA IV.) 

(Translateil into English anil annotateil) 

By H. D. VEL.AXKAR. 

biTRODUCTIO~. 

1. In the following article, I propose to examine the similes 
of the Viimadevas from a. rhetorical point of view. My idea in doing 
it is to see if it is possible to go nearer to the true meaning of the 
J;{gvedie stanzas by approaching them through their rhetorical 
side. I am aware that in doing so, we cannot afford to neglect the 
earlier methods of J;lgvedic interpretation, i.e. (1) the Traditional 
one which is based on the assumption that tho mo.in purpose of the 
J;lgveda is usefulness at sacrifices and (2) the Linguistic one which 
proposes to take into a.ccount only the language of the hymns 
clarified with the help of philological and mythological comparisons 
with other Indo-Europoan Literatures. lloth these methods, 
whether employed singly or conjointly, however, seem to me to 
neglect an important factor which must have worked in the composi
tion of the J;{gvedic hymns. It is something different from the 
PURPOSE for which they were composed and also different from 
the mere LANGUAGE which was necessary for conveying the ideas 
in the poet's mind. Both these are objective factors and certainly 
cannot be neglected. But equally important is also the COMPOSI
TIONAL ART which the poet hos brought to beo.r upon his work. 
The poet's MODE of expressing a particular idea must also be un
derstood before the real meaning of his words is rightly compre
hended. The ideas at the back of the poet's mind can be clear to 
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us only by the combined study of his prupose, language, nnd poetic 
a.rt. 

2. The nrt of a poet is both conscious and unconscious. '\Ve 
must study both; but it is easier to study the former and there I 
propose to make a beginning. That the ~gvedic poets were cons
cious of their art is I think sufficiently demonstrable. I shall quote 
only one important ptissage, and it is RV. VII. 32. 13ab (l\fantram 
akharvam sudhitariI supesasam dadhiita yajiiiyel)u a). It requires 
a hymn to be not too short, well arrnnged (probably metrical 
accuracy is meant) and well decorated (evidently figures of speech 
arc intended). The usual adjective of a hymn, i.e. nava or 1u.wycis 
is ulso significant and indicates beyond doubt the poet's desire to 
show his individuril skill in his art. 

3. The most important part of the conscious art of the ~gvedic 
poets is the use of figures of speech. The earliest and most pro
minent among these are naturally tJie Upamii, the Utpreki;;ft, the 
Rupaka, and the Atisayokti. The Sabdiilamkaras of an intricate 
nature are on the whole raro in the ~.vgcda. But words are put 
to use in various ways for producing resonance and other kinds of 
sound effect nnd there can be no doubt that this was intentionally 
done. Thus we find ( 1) repetition 1 of a noun, an adjective or a verb 

1 mr ~ 1. 1 ; 31'~ afi={f: i. 1 ; ~: ~: 1. 1 ; 
~er~ tltN ?F,cr~ 3. 4 ; "{~lft "{"{mur: 3. 14 ; 'fi~ <!i1c:znf.t 3. 

16; ~ +itj 5. 9; ~r ~ 11. 5; 3ffiTA: arli ~t 12. 6; 

~<Jr ~ 15. 1 ; ir'tfffir i:r'<fcrr 17. 8 ; ~~r ~<n 17. 16 ; 

fttcrr ~c=n:r: fqtrurt 17. 17 ; fctl:fiffil: ~ 19. 10 ; ~<ft ~~~ 
c. 

22. 8; iJgl: iJ~tIB 22. 9 ; ~ B"fm=<r: 23. 6; ~~ funfr 
23. 7 ; ~UTT ~ ~ur<rr: 23. 7 ; ~ ~ 23. 9 ; tf'<ff~: 24. 
7; 'i'f~ ;:rm:q ~~ oruri 25. 4; fcl"P1T fcr:; ~•~: ~: 26. 4; 

~ ~: 26. 7; qcr(lfGBr 27. 4; +lll:~: 32. 1; ~f;fuftccrr 
m 32. 2; B"!lrRt miftff: 32. 14; ~r ~ ~ ;:rr 32. 20 ; 

~ tfl~ 37. 5 ; ~ <I~ ~:q;r_ 38. 7 ; iJ@'-TT ~<JT:!f 41. 3 ; 
~r ~: 41. 11 ; fttm:irtf<f~ 42. 1 ; ~ ?F,ar<rr 42. 4 ; 
~err m'-cft ;:r~ 43. 5; ~r +rfr~: 44. 4; ~ mi:rtim~ 
49. 3 ; ~: ~ 51. 4; ~~ ~ ~..n: 51. 6; ~q: '1ififl' 

51. 8; ~ ~ift: 51. 9; ~: B'Cfl:!f 54. 5 ; ~: iJCfTiJ: 54. 
6 ; mr. tffcr: 55. s ; ~ ~: m ~= 56. 2 ; an~ a:rm;:rr: 

58. 9. 
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with different forms in succession; (2) employment t of words with 
similar endings; (3) employment 2 of words with simila1· rnson11nt 
beginnings; (4) promiscuous u repetition of syllables; (5) rnpetition ·1 

of 11 worcl at the beginning of each line or even in the middle of 
it for the sake of emphasis; (6) repetition 5 of the same word at 

1 ~: ~= 6. 9 ; arm"l•'tl'3fl6ftt: 4. 10; 'ajtqr iffcrq: ; 

if<l1:: qam::: 40. 2; ;zm~r+r«'((; aro~ llf~ ~a{'~~= 40. 
5 ; ~'.fifuhftfcl': 41. 4. 

2 g<!imOT: gq:er: 2. 17 ; '<IH '<l~: 2. 19 ; ~"<T: ~: 

4. 10; ~IJf af~'iil a{'~: 4. 12 ; ~q-{Qm<f~'l#ro: 5. 1 ; 

gRN: git<li: 6. 3; aITT: ~~irfcrmt ~: 11. 6; ~ ~-v.m, 13. 

2; af'l'fmff aff.tor;;;:: 13. 5; ~m g~~ 16. 1 ; ~ Cf~OT 17. 
G 

3 ; fcfGIJf) fct~ ~ 18. 11 ; mm "T<P-Rlf "TT~ 21. 8 ; ~ 

~ «tjf'« 22. 9 ; ma:ffi ~ ~ 23. 7 ; <l.r.!r <::m fttMfrct 
24. 9 ; ~ilJOTf ~Cff~q<f: 26. 6 ; ~+rftlJTT'(( 28. 1 ; i[qtfi'+fr~

iRl+J: 30. 7; i:r~ ~gr i:rrno: 31. 2; ~tro": ~IJ: ~= 

33. 8; :q:n ~ :cig~ f.l'~~ll'J: 36. 4; IJm<JT ~;i;rpr m'l: ~: 
WPHH 41. 3; ~~~~Rf. 51. 1 ; ~ <I ~~ m6~: 55. 6; 
~<W<ffRT IJftIT 58. 6. 

3 'Cl' 2. 13 ab; ?{ 7. 8 cd; « and 'l' 10. 8 cd; er 13. 4; 
25. 2b ; 30. 2b; 36. 5 cd; IJ 43. 7b ; q 58. 7 ab ; and 
if 58. 11 d. 

4 ~ 3. 4; Cji: 3. 5-7; 25. 1-3; 43. 1-2; if[ 3. 12 ; 

~ 9. 7; ~ 11. 3-4; ~ 22. 10; "f;~ 23. 8-10; 
arrfc::n: 24. 5; ~ 25. 8; f.:P-r: 25. 5; if 25. 6; a{'~ 26. 1-2; 

if-ifft: 30. 1 ; crr+i 30. 24; aroJR: 31. 10; ~ 32. 20 ; 
~ 33. 4; ~m: 34. 7-8; ~ 34. 9; tj- 34. 11; ~r 

35. 5 ; ~ 36. 9; IJ: 37. 6 ; ifl!I 45. 3 ; i3d" 52. 3 ; f~:-~: 
53. 5; fcf (prepo.) 55. 2; +Tl!I+T'(( 57. 3. 

~ 'li~ 3. 7-8; 23. 3-5; ~"' 3. 9-11; IJ: 8. 2-4; 
9. 2-3; ~ 9. 5-6; &T ~ 28. 1-2; ~ 30. 4-6; ~(f 30. 
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the beginning of two or more consecutive stnnzns; (7) repetition 1 of 
a group of words from tho preceding in the following stanza; (8) 
employment 2 of words implying a sharp contrast and (!J) abundant 
use of purely expletive particles 3 for syntactical ornamentation. 
Compare also tho employment of different expressions to convey 
the same idea, at 17.2. The Slei;;a, both of Sabda and Artha, is 
generally rare. The latter perhaps may be found employed in a 
restricted sphere; e.g. in maintaining an artificial' concord between 
the Upameya and the Upamiina. But this cannot be regarded as 
very intentional. I mean that it is not primarily employed by the 
poet for the sake of its own beauty, but it is evidently forced upon 
him by tho considera,tion of maintaining the concord. On the other 
hand, tho Slei;;a of Sabda, where a common word is used in two 
entirely disconnected senses, is I believe entirely absent in J;tgvedic 
poetry.6 

12-18; 38. 5-9; 40. 3-4; 31\:lf 2. 14-16; ~ 22. 5-6; 

aroTR. 31. 10-12; arooi 31. 14-15; 31~ 42. 2-4; ~~ 41. 

1-5. 
1 ~\'<OR: 7. 7-8; ~;:it mer: 7. 9-10; ~~: 10. 1-2; 

fchn 31~~ ~ ~'it: 17. 6-7 ; anft{~ 24. 4-5 ; ~ 26. 6-7 ; 

~ ~~ 32. 3-4. Also cf. 42. 1-2; 48. 1-4. 
11 arrnr-~ 3. 9b ; wmrr-~ 3. 9c ; ~~-~= 6. 

6b; <l"Efil ~:-~: ~: 19. 7 ab;~-~;~:

~CR.ft: 19. 7 cd; ~ ;fclfir:- ~~JJR) fcr<i'fcf=JI 20. 5 

(See Nos. 10, 68, 69); ~:- args~: 25. 6; tft-arcft-ifi,;lf

~Hr: ; ~)-<ff«~m:r: ; ~~=- ~'O<!llR'T: 25. 8. 
3 Seo Index of the Pa.das ; thus the following a.ro used by the 

Vfuna.dova.s :-

afl:T (20 times); ~ (59 times); :a- (33 times); <ii (only 

once); 'Cf (8 times); g (13 times); ~ (14 times); fur~ 

(4 times); if (24 times) and~ (33 times). 
4 Compa.ro Dergo.igno, Synte.x of Vedic Comps.risollB, trs.nsle.ted 

into English by A. Vonko.trumbbia.h in Aruia.ls B.O.R.I., Vol. 16 (34-3il), 
p. 242ff. 

~ Compo.re 11owever my note on No. 31l below. 
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4. Among the four Arthalamkaras mentioned above, Rupakal 
and Atisayokti 2 genemlly occur in the limited sphere of tho epithets 
of a deity; see notes on N"os. 8 and 20. Utprek~fL was no doubt 
known to the ~gvedic poets, but it is often very difficult to distin
guish it from Upama. Tho occuITence of Iva after words like 
aclki (VII. 7. 14), api (VII. 18. u), iha (I. 37. 3), Uta (I. 173. 3), or 
yalhci (X. 80. 7), or after (tho only) verbal forms like gclliiyanti 
(I. lG!). 5) and vcisayasi (VII. 37. 6) leaves no doubt that Iva was 
sometimes used to express a Sari1bhavunii.. In cases where Iva or 
Nn occur after 1111 inllccted noun or adjective, it is the poet's inten-
tion n.lone indicntecl by the gencrnl context or by words like yman 
or V kiU, which slwwa whether a simile or an Vtprekea is meant. 
Generally, however, it is advisable to look for cm Ut.prek!;la only when 
Upama is rendered impossible.:! 

5. The Vedic Upnma is usually a simple affair. It hns its four 
parts, i.e. the Upamcya, the Upamana, tho particle of comparison 
and t.110 Common term or the words expressive of the common proper
ty. All the four aro generally expressed by tho poet, but examples 
of a Luptopamii where the common term is dropped are some
times found; cf. Nos. 51, 80, 87, and 130. On the other hand, 
instances of 11 compound Upamii, which is an Upama with one 
principal nncl one or more subsidiary Upaman11s, where one of the 
Upameyas or the Upamiinas is dropped, are more numerous. I 
have given the namo 'Ekadesavivartini Sanga' to such Upamaa 
and have collected them under a separnte group; cf. Nos. 28-41. 
I have also f!epamtely noticed an interesting variety of a simple 
Upamii, which contains 11 qualified Upamana; cf. Nos. 42-91. In 
these, the att.ributives of the Upamfma belong exclusively to it 

1 Cf. ~ arm: 3. 10; 5. 3, etc; l!;<rlJ: • 12. 5; 

ffi ~= 16. 3, etc; ~~: ~{Ulf 10. 6; ~ 31fu': 15. 1; 

~ ;::rn:r-~ ~ (but is it not Loe. ? Cf. AV. VII. 
29. 2d). 

z ~ ~'fr ( ~) 1. 9; =<THi =<J!g: ( ij-~:) 2. 19; 
~~ l[~: ( ~~ ~'lo:) =<J~; 5. 7; ~: ~ ~PJT"{: ( ~;i;r:) 6. 

8; ~ ( affir:) 7. 11 d; "{:q. c~w) 16. 20; ~m: ( a:r~:) 
18. 10; 't'l+i-<ITTT (~~) 18. 10; ~ ( ~) 18. 11 ; an::;i;r: 

(arr:r: Cf. No. 36) 19. 5; ~9:-['«ft: ~=~~: (<r~:) 
19. 7; 9~ (~Cf. No. 20) 20. 6; a:r~ ("NT) 22. 1, etc. 
~\ll' 'c'.fHJ: ( ~CT<r: ) 58. 5-6. 

3 See for cx11mplo Nos. 71, 03, 103, 107, 100 nnd 117. 
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and the Upameya has nothing corresponding to the same. This 
attributive bas generally the form of an adjective in the sa.me case 
with the Upamana and produces a sort of music with the particle 
of comparison standing between the Upamiina and this adjective. 
It may indeed come either before or after the Upamiina. It will 
be seen that in the Vedic Upamiis only particles like Na, Iva, and 
Yatlui, (only once in 1Vfo,Q.~la1a IV, i.e. 12. 6) arc used to express simi
larity. Adjectives like tulya, Sadr8a, etc. either separately or in a 
compound with the Upamana, the Upameya or both are not yet 
employed. Thus we have no .:\rthi Upamas in the ~gveda, at least 
in the IVth l\faQ~lala. Of the Samiisagas, we have only the doubtful 
variety where iva is used and is compounded with the Upamana, 
or its adjective (cf. Nos. 85, 87, 88), or a word connected with it 
(cf. No. 02). Similarly the Tadhitagii. is very rare; I have noticed 
only a few examples in the IVth l\faQ~lala. The word Manuf?vat 
is used twice, but in the former case (IV. 34. 3) it is Srauti, while 
in the latter (IV. 37. 3) it is Arthi. Nrvat also occurs twice: IV. 22. 
4 and 55. 4. The first is Arthi Upamii. 

6. As regards the SYNTAX of the Vedic Upamiis, the follow
ing points deserve notice:-(1) the concord between the Upamana 
and the Upameya; (2) tho concord between the Upamana and the 
Upameya on tho one hand and the common term on the other; 
(3) the separateness between the Upamana, the Upamcya, and the 
common term; (4) the order of words constituting these three, and 
lastly (5) the choice of a particle of compa.rison. All these are 
generally determined by the expressional convention and con
venience of the poet, and only rarely by the consideration of Art. 
It must at the same time be admitted that the line of demarcation 
between the considerations of convenience and art is only faint. 
The break of convention which we are inclined to ascribe to conve
nience, may be really due to the poet's expressional Art and vice 
versa. I therefore note below the general convention of the Vama
devas as well as its break in respect of these five points mentioned 
above, leaving the reader to judge whether the latter is due to 
convenience or Art. 

7. The concord between the Upamana and the Upameya in 
respect of number and gender is only unwnsciously maintained (1) 
and hence it is very often broken. The change in the common term 
(2) however is not always necessary even when the number and 
gender of the Upa.miina are different from those of the Upameya. 
'Ve are of course here concerned with the principal Upamana and 
the principal Upameya, because these alone are directly connected 
with the common term. This is usually true of those (principal) 
Upamii.nas and Upameyas (a) which are in the oblique 1 cases, or (b) 
even of those which are in the nominative case and differ only in 
gender but not in number, the common property being expressed 

l Compare Nos. 23, 44, 45, 40, 131, 132, 66, 86, 97, 108, 113, 128, 140, 
and 1'15. 
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by a finite verb.1 On the other hnnd, (c) when they are in the nomi
native cn.sc and dilicr in respect of number n.nd have a finite verb 2 

for a common term, m· (cl) when they arc in the nominative case, 
differ either in number or in gendc1· or in both uud have an adjective 3 

for a common term, (c) or when the principal upamcya i'3 a pronoun 1 

of t.Jie 1st or the 2nd preson, a change becomes necessary and the 
common term agrees as a rule with the Upamoya. Thls is perfectly 
naturnl since the object of the poet's description is the Upameya 
alone and the Upamiina is introduced only for exalting the 
Upamcya. Only in extremely rare cases, it agrees with the 
Upamfina; cf. Nos. •12, 83, and 87 (perhaps nL'3o No. 44, if we 
t11ke prthvi us the common term). 

8. The separateness of the Upameya, the Upamfina, and the 
common term is generally well maintained in the simple Upamfi.s, 
but thell- interfusion is sometimes seen owing to metrical or other 
considerations. Thus a preposition is separated from its verb 
which exprnsses the common term by the Upameya, tho Upamiina 
or both; cf. Nos. 3{); 67; 68; 89; 9{) and 130. But sometimes even 
a grnup of nouns and verbs toegther expressing the common 
propcrt.y is simila.rly split up to make room for the U pamiina 
or the Upameya; cf. No. llO. The cases of rmch interfusion are, 
howe\'er, naturally moro numerous in tho compound Upamas, 
which contain one principal and one or more subsidiary Upamii.nas. 
Thus in No. 2, the common term 'cakrma' is emboxed between the 
two Upamcyas'vayam' and 'taniibhil;i.'; in No. 4, the two Upumanas 
and the common term find themselves between the two Upameyas 
'tam' and' ohail).'; in No. 6, the common term' si1dhan' is interposed 
between the two Upamoyas 'vrE?i1' and 'vidathii.ni'; in No. 7, tho 
subsidiary Upameya 'pural.i' is between tho two Upamiinas 'atkam' 
and 'jarima'; in No. 9, both the Upamiinas 'viir' and 'viital.1' are 
between the two Upameyas 'ki,iima' and 'Indral.i'; in No. 12, the 
common term and the two Upamfi.nas are between the two Upa
meyas 'saktiJ:i' and 'tuvyojasam (putram)'; in No. 17, the common 
term' sadhryak yauti' is broken up to make room for the two Upa
miinas and one Upameya; in No. 20, the Upamiinas are emboxed 
within the two Upameyas 'va.jram' and 'vasunii', probably due to 
the employment of another simile 'sthaviram na' which also is 
similarly emboxed; in No. 22, the common term 'abhipitve ahnam 
agman' is split up to make room for the two Upamanas; in No. 33, 
tho common term 'jiitah' is placed between the two Upamanus 
'viitaJ:i' and 'abhrail.i'; lastly, in No. 40, the two Upamiinas, one 
expressed and the other suggested, find themselves between tho two 
Upamoyas 'agnil,l' and 'dhiimam' and this is due to the presence of 

I Compnre Nos. 12, 17, 313, 80, S!J, !JO, !J2, 133, 134. 
2 Compare Nos. 43, 83, !J!J, 143. 
3 Compare Noa. 28, 65, 58, 7!J, 85, 1313. 
4 Compnro Noa. 1, 2, 7, 8, 10, 13, M, 113, 18, l!J, 21, 25, 20, 67, 1013, 

137, and 143. 
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the other simile (i.e. No. 08) which immediately precedes the present 
one. 

9. The order in which the chief and the subsidiary Upamiinas 
nre stn.ted is guided by the order of the chief and subsidiary Upame
yns except where the metrical or some other considemtions decide 
otherwise; compare for example, Nos. 6, 8, 9, 13, 23, and 39. The 
order of the Upn.miina and its attributives in a simple Upamii, 
however, does not appear to depend upon that of the Upameya and 
its attributives. It solely depends upon the expressionnl conve
nience of the poet. But the invert.ion of the usual order of words 
known as Hyperbaton nw.y sometimes be attributed to some psycho
logical reason; see below, No. llO. 

10. More interesting and instructive are, however, the results 
yielded by my researches into the selection of a particle of compari
son by the poet. Very probably, of course, this selection was done 
unconsciously and was gcnern.lly dictat-0d by tho ease of pronuncia
tion and sheer habit. Nevertheless, a few rules of a general applica
tion may be deduced from tho poets' practice in this matter. They 
are as follows :-Mainly, the choice of a particle of comparison is 
governed by tho nature of the ending of the Upaman11. Thus (I) 
a clear preference for Na. is shown when the Upamuna ends (a) 
in AM of the accusative i, preceded by a short vowel, i.e. a, i or u, 
or (b) in a Visarga 2 nlso preceded by 11 short vowel, i.e. a, i or u. 
(II) on the other hand, a preference is shown for Iva (a) when it 
ends in 11 Visarga3 which is preceded by a long vowel, or (b) when it 
ends in a4, ci, 1'., i. 

SThllLES OF THE V .Al\-IADEV AS 

(RV. l\lalJ.~ala IV.) 

Tho similos nro nrrangcd under four groups, t.he first nnd the lneb two of 
which hnve two Hub<livisions oach. '!'ho groups nro ns follows:-! (a) fully 
oxpresecd compound similcR with nr1 :-Nos. l-1 i; (b) fully cxprcssod com
pound similes with irn:-Xos. 18-27. II P11.rtinlly cxprcesc<l compound 
similes wHh na or iva.: Nos. 28-41. III (a) Simplo similes wil;h n gualificd 
or compound upamiino, with na:-Nos. 42-8:1; (/J) simple similes with e. 
gualificrl upomiinn, with it:a-:-Nos. 84-!13. IV (a) Simplo similes wit.h n 
simple upnmfula with ivt.1:-Nos. !14-128; (/J) simple similes wil.h a simple 

1 Compare Nos. 1, 2, 4, 7, 13, If>, 38, 42, 44, 4iJ, 46, 4!1, li3, 55, 50, 58, 
50, 60, 62, 72, 73, 74, 75, 77, 132, 13!1, 142, arnl 145. Exceptions are Nos. 
103, 113, 118, ll!J, nnd 1:!8. 

2 Compnro Nos. 3, 5, 6, 8, 10, 12, 14, 16, 17, 28, 30, 31, 32, 33, 34, 
35, 3~ 37, 47, 48, fil, 52, 5~ 61, 6~ 64, 65, 67, 6~ 6!1, 7~ 71, 7~ 7~ 8~ 83, 
120, 131, 133, 134, 136, 137, 143, an<l 144. Exceptiorui aro Noe. 21, 22, 24, 
26 and 123. 

3 Compare Nos. 23, 81, 00, 01, 02, 03, 101, 104, 105, 110, 124; excop
tions aro Nos. 50 and 130. 

4 Compare Nos. 18, l!J, 20, 2;i, 27, 40, 84, 81i, 80, 87, 8!1, IJ4, Ol:i, 06, 
08, !JO, 100, 102, 106, 107, lO!J, 110, 112, 114, 115, 117, 120, 121, 122, 125, 
120, 127; cxcepLionu oro Noe. 43 and 141. 
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upnm!i.n11 with na:-Noe. 129-14/i. For the rel11tion between the original 
p11sso.gee o.nd the numbers given to them by ue, sco Index givon o.t the end. 

GROUP !.-FULLY EXl'RESSED OOMPOUND SIMILES, 

Under this group, I ho.ve put together 1111 Sii1iga. Sam11St11vMt11vii:i11yo. 
Up11miis. Such similes contain ono principnl 11nd orm or rnorr. subordinate 
upamii.nns and upamcyns all of which nro expressly mentioned by tho poet. 
In such similes, one thing with its parts or subsidiaries is compnred with 
anot.her with ita p11rts or subsidiaries and though there are thus two or more 
upnmii.nns and upa.moyo.a, yet tho1·0 is only one common property. These 
similes nppenr to show a profcrenco for tho pnrticlo 11a, except. when tho other 
i.e. iva is recommended by the ending of tho Upamii.nn or by !-ho Jlfotro. Tho 
particle of comparison, whether na or iva, finds 11 pince between the principal 
11nd tho subordinate upamii.nns, except where thiR position is metrically 
impossible, or when tho prineipnl upamii.na conaista of two words. In tho 
latter case, it is plncod between tho two wortls which const.ituto tho 
upa.mfma.; cf. Noe. 2, 5, 13 and 34. 

(u) Fully expressed similes with na. 

(1) ~ ~laf~~:J;Jl~i,(§1~., ~ ["{v./~ @t] 
IV. 1. 3o.b. 

'Oh friend (Agni), follow the friend (Vo.rm:m), o.a the wheel follows 
the swift horse, [and 11s swift horses follow (riches) fit to be carried 
away in chariots].' 

In both tho similes, 'abhyiwnvrtsva.' oxprc~Rr.s the common property. 
The prindpnl upnmeyn 'tvam' nnd the subsidiury upnmc>yn 'snkhiiyaru' 
nre first comp11rod with 'ca.krum nnd Mum' and then wit.h 'ro.Ii:Jhyii' and 
'ro.thyii.' rcspeetivr.ly. Tho words used for tho upumoyns and the upumiinns 
nro vc>ry suggcRtive. Thus tho word 's11khii.' in the upnmr.yas suggests 
•faithfulness and cagorncss' ('follow Varm:m eagerly nncl f aithjully ns n friend 
follows 11 friend.'). Similarly, tho upamiinns 'cnkrnth' nncl 'rori:ihyii' used for 
'tvmn' suggests' faithfulness nnd nbsolute dopcndnnco' on the ono lmnd and 
'eagerness and uct.ivo following' on the other. Agni should follow Vnrm;ia, 
not merely in the way of 'a whocl following (oven) 11 swift horso i.o. with 
passive nnd absolute faithfulness', but. nlso in tho rnnnner of 'tho swift horses 
following the cartful (riches), i.e. wit.h engcrnc>ss and of ono's own initiative'. 
The upumii.nns 'Mum' nnd 'ro.thyi1' used for 'snkhiiyuri:i' suggost, in tho s11rne 
manner, 'the uno.pproacho.bility a.nd yet coveto.bility' of Varm;m. V11nwa is 
unnppronchable like a. swift horeo, yet ho is covot11ble like the cart-laden 
(riches) oft.he enemy'. 

• Ra.thyii. 'is 'ro.thyii. vaaiini' 11s in X. 102. l 1<qo~niF.Jyii. cid ro.thyii Jnyomn 
-'May we conquer (richos) which arc to bo e11gerly coveted and which nre fit 
to be curried a.way in chnriota'.) Rarilhyu arc 'swift horses' (two), the snmo 
BB 'ii.sii' or 'ra.ghii'; for tho idea of tho 'conquering' horses running nftor 
enemy's riches, cf. IX. 100. 4 (Dhii.rii. sutnsyn. clhiivati; Ra1hhamii.i;iii-viirnrh 
vii.jivn. sii.nasilJ); IV. 5. 13 (viimnrh acchii. gnmema rughavo nn vfijmn). 

(2) arl:lf fI ~ ~i'!ll 1J:sft\"i~~ Rf~: I 

"{ef <f 'flrijf ar:fm ~~'¥ ~~: ~~ amJ'Fllf: II 
IV. 2. 14. 

'And oh Agni, whatever we do with our hands and feet and bodies 
through devotion to you, as those who prepare CL chariot do with the 
work of their arms, (in all that), the wise (i.e. the Angirasas) have 
followed (lit. controlled) the :i;tta, while strengthening it.' 
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Tho poot. horo idontifies tho AngirMus with himself o.nrl his followers, 
whilo in tho noxt. etunz11 he reverses the process und identifies himself und hifl 
followers with tho Ai1girusll8. Ho thus roquosts Agni to not-0 that wlmtovor 
tho Viimndovns do to servo him is cliroct-0d by tho Angirusns thomsolvm1: 
Supply' tuemin' und 'Ai1giruso' ind t.o complotot. ho sense. 'Rnthnril krnntnl.1' 
is the principal 11pnmii110 nnd 'bhurijol,1 o.pnsf~' is tho eubordi.nnt-0 ono, corres
ponding to' vuyo.1i1' um!' pudLhil.1, hust-0bhil.1, toniibhil.1 ', the principul und tho 
imbnrdinulc npumoyus resp. 'Cukrmu' oxpros;ics the c01nmon propcrt.y. 

The position of 'Ku' culls for u ronmrk. H shoul1L lmvo come ofter 
'krontnl.1' i.e. botwoen tho principal nnd t.110 f!Ubsidiory upamnnos; liut sin co 
the principal upnmilna itself consists of two words, tho 'Xa' finds n placo 
botwecn these t.wo worrls. Aleo, cf. Nos. ii, Ia nnd :H. Perhaps, tho desire 
to avoid u hiatus (Nn npasii.) also must hnvo holpocl in deciding tho position 
of' Nu' in tho prcscnt coso. 

IV. 5. 13b. 

'Towards which riches shall we go ns the swift horses go towards 
the prize 1' 

'Raghavo' nnd 'vii.jam' are the principnl and subsidiary upn.mii.nus, 
corresponding t-0 'vuyam' and 'vii.mum', 'Acchii gnmemo.' expresses the 
common property. 

(4) arE a~~ if~:~ if~ ~~q: 
~'"~~ IT aft~': II 

IV. 10. 1. 

'Let us glorify that (sacrifice) of yours which rests in your heart 
like auspicious wisdom with invocations to you as (we cheer up) 
a horse with encouraging words.' 

'\Ve supply 'yagiium' after' tam' in a. 'Asvnm' nnd 'stomail.1' are the 
two upumii.nos corresponding to the principal and subsidiary upnmoyllB 'tum 
(yo.jfiam)' and 'oho.ii~' respectively. 'l;tdhyii.mo.' expresses tho common 
property. For the simile, of. IV. 3. 12c; VlII. 103. 7a; III. 2. 3d and I. 138. 
2a. Tho constnnt comparison of Agni with o. horse and tho very similar 
pusso.go VIII. 103. 711 would have made Sii.yanu's construction of tam l1B re
ferring to Agni himself more probable. But the comparison of lam wit.h 
Bhadra.m kraLum in tho same stllilZa renders this impossible. For Agni is 
said to bo possessed of Bliadra kralu in the next stanza; hence in U10 present 
st!lllzo. too, tho thing that is compared with Bhadro. kratu must bo another 
thing possossed by Agni o.nd it is the 'yujfinm '. 

IV. 13. 2ab. 

'The divine Sa vita has sent aloft his light as a warrior eager for loot 
does his banner after brandishing it.' 

'Suvif.ii.' and 'bhiinum ', the principal nnd subsidiary upnmeyns nrc 
respectively compared with 'go.vi~o ant.vii and 'drapsa.m '. 'Ordhvnm 
asret' expresses the common property. Compnre romorks under No. (:l) 
for the posi Lion of '11a '. 

The mooning of 'drupsa' ia doubtful. It means 'banner' according t-0 
Roth and 'u mo.as of dUBt' acc. to Siiyana. Should we connect t.he word 
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wiLh • drupi' nnd tnko it to moan' a shield' ? 'Davidhvat' would not certainly 
prcsont a diffir.ulty (brandishing 11 shiokl) 11ml I. 04. 2d (' S11tviino 1111 drnpsino 
ghomvnrpasnl.1) whore tho l\foruts are compnrod with 'shielded wnrriorn' in 
rospoct of n fonrful appearance, only fnvoun1 t.ho rondcring. I do not believe 
drapsino iH to be consLrucd as tho common term n.'i Grass., \\'B., p. ll44 
nnd Geld.nor, Trans. p. 76 do. A slol?n on the word was probably nevllr 
intonded by tho pooL; for if wo ttike it as such, it will be n Babdnsle~11 only 
since thero is nothing corrunon to clrapsa 'tho banner' and clrap.m 'tho drop.' 
And such a iiabdclBlo~a is probably too early for ~gvedic Po!lh-y; yet seo below 
No. 39. 

Perhaps 'iirdhvmn' is to bo construccl as an adj. of tho npmneyn nncl not 
as n part of the common torm; cf. IV. 6. 2c; X. 3. 2c; III. 01. 5c (iirdhvmn 
pii.jnh). In this caso, translate :-'Snvitii. has put on his uprising light as o. 
warrior tak!ls up his shield afl-0r brandishing it'. In this latter cnso, wlrct 
alone would be the common term. 

IV. 16. 3ab. 

'When the Bull (Indra) may sing after drinking the poured out juice 
helping the sacred rites as does the poet (Usanii. or Agni n the secret 
formulro.' 

Ka.vi is probably Agni who is fond of secret formulre (Nii;iyii. Vnciirhsi 
cf. IV. 3. 16b); or perhaps lmvi is 'Usnnii' montionod in tho lust stanza i.e. 
IV. 16. 2. I prefor tho first. 'KnviJ:i' a.nrl 'nii;iynm' nro llmploycd as 1.he 
upumiiaas resp. for tho principnl and subsidiary upnmcyas 'vr~ii.' and 'vida. 
t-hii.ni '. 

IV. 16. 13cd. 

'You laid low fifty thousand blacks; you battered down their forts 
(as easily) as old age (destroys) a garment.' 

'Tt·nm' and 'purnl;i', the principal ancl the subsidiary upnmcyns arc resp. 
compared with 'jarimii.' and 'otknm'; 'vi dardnl:i' expresses tho common 
property. 

The position of 'purnQ. ', tho subsidiary upa.moyn, in tho midcllo of the 
simile (i.e. ntknm na jarimii) is very interesting. The poet ovi<lcntly c!ClBires 
to cmplmsizo the first part of iho simile nnd wnnts to convoy vh,idly 'the 
ease and lightness' with which Indra cnrricd out his work of destruction. 
Ho therefore uses tho words 'n.tkam nn. puml.1' togothor, and thon complotos 
his simile by employing on upamiinn. i.e. 'Jarimii.' for 'Indra' (or rnthor 
"fvam '). But in addition to this psychological reason, considerations of 
metre (awkward rhythm ond a late crosura) also might have been reRponsible 
for the position of' pural.1 '. 

IV. 16. 20 ab. 

'Thus have we prepared a hymn, as the Bhrgus prepa.red a chariot 
(i.e. a hymn) for the mighty Bull, Indra.' 

Older scholars proposed to road '~bluwo' for '13hrgnvo ', but thiR would 
not mend matters in our pnssngo, Ainco tho ~blms fashioned n chariot for tho 
Aiivinii. and not for Indm; cf. IV. 3Cl. 1-2. Besides, the amno oxprosAion 
occurs uguin at X. 30. 14b (whero indeed tho omondat.ion would look tClmpting) 
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1md a. simihu font (i.e. tlmt of fashioning p, ch11riot for Indra) ia nlso nscribed 
to Anus a.t V. 31. 4a. IUI is shown by Oldenburg, Noten, I. p. 278. I believe, 
in a.II t.ho three passages including tho present one, wo have to do with o.n 
ea.r!y exo.mplo of I\ Vedic ati.Sayokti (gro.duo.lly extended from tho attributes 
or o. deity such as Vr~ii. or V!"!o.bhii, to other things belonging to it), rather 
than with nn actual fashioning of a. chariot by tho IJhrgus or tho Anus; 
compllro tho very similar C!lBe of tho word niyu.t. A hymn is often compared 
with n vehicle; hero it is idcnt.i!fod with it. ·we nmy perha.ps trnnsla.to :
'\Vo have prepared o. hymn, o. cha.riot, for Indm, etc., like tho Bhrgus.' This 
however, would rno.ko the upamii, o. Niraiiga one. As it is, 'Vnya.rh' and 
'brahman' a.re respectively compo.red with 'Bhrgavo' a.nd 'ra.tho.m', and 'o.k
a.rma' exprosses the common proport.y. 

IV. 19. 4ab. 

'lnclra, sma.shed the eo,rth and the mid-air with his might and 
powers aa the wind the water (cloud).' 

Tho principal and subsidiary upnmiinas nrc 'viita.' a.nd 'viir' corres
ponding to 'Indra.' nnd 'k~ii.ma., budhnnm' nnd 'a.lu;ioduyn t' is the common 
term. 

IV. 20. 5cd. 

'Being sure of success, [abh.imanyamano] I call upon Indra, the 
oft invited one, a.s 11 man (lover) calla upon hia beloved.' 

'l\lnrynl~' o.nd 'yof;!iun' are the principal a.nd subsiclia.ry upa.rniinas corroa
ponding to 'o.hnm' and 'Iudra.m ', whilo 'o.bhimanyumii.no o.cchn vh,akmi' 
exp1·essos tho common property. Tho so.mo compound simile occurA in two 
other pas:mgcs of tho ~gved11 i.e. I. l 10. 2b nnd IX. !>3. 2c. Iu both these, 
'yos[~' iH usnd as a.n upnmiina. for a. fomulo (onco for Ul)ii. and onco for' ii pal)'); 
she evidont.ly allures tho ')Ia.ryn' and ha.s a power over him. But in tho 
present pnssago, she stnnds a.s nu upamiiu11 for Indra. nnd is appurontly under 
the sway of her' llfory11 ', may be tho swny of o.ffect.ion; 'a.bhinumynmii.no' ia 
cho.ractoritttic of ViLmndeva. o.nd is quite in keeping with tho eonLiment of the 
first ho.If of tho stanza.; see below Nos. 08, ()I). 

IV. 21. led. 

'Who should develop his many powers, as Dyaul;i (nurses) his 
overpowering might.' 

'Ya.J:i.' t.aken out from 'yoayo.' which is meroly a. reflexive pronoun here, 
is intended to be tho subjoct of'pu::iyiit', as a.ccent of tho latter shows. 'Indra' 
with his' tllvi~ia' is compared to 'Dya.ul.1' with his 'o.bhibhiiti kl)atrnm '. 

(12) arr ~ ~ 'l(('fil'!l<t(d ~f-$: I 

aw!~<n, m!'<!Til~ ~ ~ ef'~ ~;;it~~ ift: II 
IV. 22. Sbcd. 

'May the power of the shining god (Agni), who toils wi~h his 
holy work, bring you, the powerful (son) of the cow (i.e. Aditi) 
towarcls us, as a swift horse leads his reins.' 




